conserved amino acids form part of the phosphate binding site.
The crystal structure of recombinant rat prostatic prepared by soaking crystals of acid phosphatase in mother solution acid phosphatase in complex with the inhibitor L(+)-t=-containing 10 n m L(+)-tartrate for 3 days. The soaking procedure retrate was determined to 3-A resolution with protein sulted in crystals of the complex isomorphous tO native crystals, spacecrystallographic methods. me inhibitor binds at the group P3221 with Cell dimensions 12 = b = 89.4 di and C = 152.0 di. m e r model building of the inhibitor into the difference electron density, the model of the complex was refined using XF' LOR (Briinger, 1989) . The R-factor of the model is 21.5% in the resolution interval 8.0-3.0 di with root mean square bond length deviations of 0.022 di and a root mean square deviation from bond angles of Acid phosphatases (orthophosphoric monoester phosphohy-4.00, drolase (acid optimum)) denote a family of structurally unrelated enzymes that catalyze the hydrolysis of phosphate mono-RESULTS AND DISCUSSION esters a d , in some cases, PhOSPhOrYl transfer between a Overall Structure-The overall structure of the protein in the phosphoester and an alcohol (for reviews see Bodansky (1972) , complex with tartrate is very similar to the structure of the van Etten (1982), and Vincent et al. (1992) ). b o n g the high unliganded enzyme. A superposition of the 342 a-carbon atoms molecular weight acid phosphatases, the enzyme synthesized gives a root mean square deviation of 0.31 8. Furthermore, a in the prostate is one of the most studied. The enzyme is of superposition of active site residues does not reveal any significonsiderable medical interest since prostatic acid phosphatase cant structural changes in the positions of side chains beyond has been used as a marker for prostatic cancer for a number Of the emor limits of the electron density map. decades. Development of metastatic prostatic cancer is moniInhibitor Binding-In the initial difference electron density tored by the increase in serum acid phosphatase concentration maps for the binary complex of acid phosphatase with tartrate, (Bodansky, 1972; Vihko et al., 1981) . The genes for the human strong electron density (maximum at 9 times the standard (Vihko et al., 1988; van Etten et al., 1991) and the rat (bike et deviation of the electron density map) was found corresponding al., 1990) enzymes have been cloned and sequenced. The amino to the bound tartrate molecule (Fig. 1) . Tartrate is bound at the acid sequences are 75% identical and contain the sequence C-teminal end of the p-sheet in the domain, which has patch RHcharacteristic for acid phosphatases (van been assigned as the active site (Schneider et al., 1993) (Fig. 2) .
Etten et al., 1991). As revealed by the crystal structure Of acid A model of L(+)-tartrate could be built into the difference elecphosphatase from rat prostate (Schneider et al., 1993) , these tron density and was subsequently refined. Due to the limited resolution of the electron density map and the symmetric nature of the tartrate molecule, the orientation of the C2 and C3 
FIG. 2. Stereo view of the a-carbon trace of rat prostatic acid phoephatase and bound inhibitor, L(+)-tartrate.
cated in binding the phosphate group of the substrate (Ostanin et al., 1992; Schneider et al., 1993) . This carboxyl group is also close to the side chain of Asp-258. The C2 hydroxyl group is within hydrogen bonding distance of the side chain of His-257, and the C3 hydroxyl interacts with Arg-79, Arg-15, and His-12. The C4 carboxyl group points toward solution and makes no direct hydrogen bonds with the protein; the closest side chains are Arg-79 (3.4 A) and the hydroxyl of Tyr-123 (5 A). The hydroxyl group of Tyr-123 is probably hydrogen-bonded to the C4 carboxyl group via a water molecule. All residues that interact with the C1 carboxyl group and the C2 and C3 hydroxyl groups are conserved. Tyr-123, together with Arg-127, guard the active site entrance. Interestingly, these two amino acids are conserved only among prostatic acid phosphatases, and they differ from equivalent residues in the tartrate-sensitive lysosomal acid phosphatases where they are replaced by lysine and glycine, respectively. The lysine side chain can still form the water-bridged hydrogen bond to one of the C4 carboxyl oxygens, and it also balances the negative charge of the inhibitor.
It has been suggested that tartrate resembles the trigonal bipyramidal transition state structure (van Etten, 1982) . The observed binding of tartrate to the active site of acid phosphatase shows a weak resemblance to the transition state, in that the C1 carboxyl group is in the same plane as the trigonal plane of the bipyramidal transition state. This is, however, a very different binding mode from the one originally suggested (see Fig. 9 in van Etten (1982) ). Binding of tartrate, as proposed earlier, would require a rotation by 90" from the observed position in the complex, which, despite the limited resolution of the electron density map, can be excluded. Also, the binding constant M) of tartrate, in our opinion, argues against this inhibitor being a close analogue of the transition state.
Tartrate Resistance-Tartrate inhibition is not a common feature for all acid phosphatases; it is only observed with the prostatic and lysosomal enzymes (van Etten, 1982) . What then is the molecular basis for the recognition of tartrate in these cases? The amino acid sequences for two tartrate-resistant acid phosphatases, the enzyme from rat bone (Ek-Rylander et al., 1991) and human placenta (Ketcham et al., 19891 , are 87% identical to each other but show no obvious sequence relationship to prostatic or lysosomal acid phosphatase. These tartrateresistant acid phosphatases belong to another class of phosphatases, the binuclear metal center-containing enzymes, and the lack of any sequence relationship indicates that the three-dimensional structure for tartrate-resistant acid phosphatases is different from that of prostatic and lysosomal acid phosphatases. The lack of conservation of the sequence motif RHGXRXP between tartrate-sensitive and -resistant acid phosphatases is additional evidence that the structure of the active site is different in the two enzyme species. Tartrate resistance, therefore, reflects a completely different active site topology, rather than small differences in amino acid side chains at the active site.
